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... I from Eton, Mr.1 very limited, and its ravages principally This sui loos appendage to the trees is first vis- lie would have permitted it. Instead -
In 1/88,on Ins ■ • (;|,urch, Ox-1 confined to the village; consisting mostly in 1 iblc in the cypress swamps at about 33 degrees, mg the land he manures the atmosphe i '

Canning was entet ■ E there form- the destruction of window glass. It is com-I a"d is seen thence to the gulf. H is the constant fore his dung-hill is finished he has m
ford, where he ^ ^fi . liU. seve^l you.iK puled that Iron. H to 1300 panes of glass. Accompaniment of the trees in deep bottoms other pans!, P«h?P* the wn
,,1 a social connexionwith - > were broken in the village and a hundred an" swampy lands, and seems to be an indica- manure should be kept as carefully from •
"en of rank, among whom whs Mr. Jr k m , »« roUnm the v.L l-tf= and a hundred of humidity in the atmosphere, and rain, as grass wine. » cut for hay. When
aal now Lord Liverpool. H.uogohtamel or'two pe. hap* out.>t it.' »“* 1 >'! 1 have observed that in dry and hilly pine woods, cattle have been yarded over night it mirirt be
f k.rhelor’s degree, lie leit the U mv el si- stones were a lurg as partridge eggs, ami ^ j. streams and stagnant waters, it almost well to throw their manure into heaps, and cov- 
? and entered himself of the MiddleT ein- the ground was covered with them. wllol|y disappears; Cut-in the pine woods it er them with the soil previously prepared for

,’ with intent to study the law. At the ---------- reappears as you approach bottoms, streams and that purpose. ,
^ me time he otitamed admission to a debut- K ... . . ! swamps. I have remarked to->, that where it so The author of the valuable Essays, en i
5 .„Je v whirl, met in Bond-street, and Mrs Clarissa Her die 1 in Nevlie, nbout ; ... , thc cypress> as to show «Letters of Agricola,» says ‘Kart. ,sa powerful
!"S, •fnrayctice there, acquired that ease nod 30 miles rom the city ot C. nc.nnat., on the | bJt lhe ftfSHtoon9 of & dark E,.cy moss, absorber of all the gases which arise from putre-

J’y \ lJin oublie sneaking winch ho now so 19th April. Her death was supposed to be j ot|ier trees are wholly free from it. It seems faction. Put a layer of common sod along the
facility niipu • 1 a. caused by fright. As she was sitting at ,C6S inc)ill(.d to altarh ;lseif tu the cotton wood top of a fermenting dung-hill from 12 to 18inch-
eminently possesses. ____ home in the evening, a young man impru- trees than to anv other. es thick and allow it to remain there while the

--------- ,r~;. ,„I//,.„■/ dcntlv wrapped himself in a white sheet. This moss is a plant of the parasitical species, process is carrying on with activity, and after-
Jrom t.ic .Uun. mu > ■ and came into the house. Mrs. Her being propagated by seed, which forms a capsule wards separate it carfully from the heap, anil it

delicate state of health, the fright that is preceded bv a verv minute but beautiful will have been impregnated with the most 1er-
purple flower. Although when the trees that tilizing virtues. The composts, which ot late
have cast their leaves are covered with it, they I have attracted so universal attention and occupi

es dead, yet the moss will not ! ed so long a space in all agricultural publications
It is well known that this originated in the discovery of this absorbing pow-

• of the earth, and in the application ot it to the 
A skilful agricultu-

Prices of Country Produce.
WILMINGTON, MAY31, 1827.

¥

Flouii, superfine, per barrel.........................$3 -
Middlings....................... $2 50

. .$3 6i
. 1 0

Rtk,......................................................
Wheat, white, per bushel or 601bs 

red,
Conn, per bushel or 571b...............

Do. Meal, per bushel.............
IN MARKET.

1(1 0do doDo.
SO
£6

Butter,10al2 cts.—Eggs, 10 a 12—Lard, 10a 1 
Bacon, 8 a 9—Ham, 9al2—Potatoes, 50.

MARRIED ?
On Monday Iasi, by the Rev. E. W. Gilbert, 

Mr. Petek B. Porte», to Miss IUcbel E. Vance, 
all of this Borough. __

.

iA GOOD ONE. in a
brought on an illness, from which the never 
recovered.

i MSin—The story of the mnnefliis Majesty’s 71st 
cent falling avurbould from tbe I humbly

.team bolt, bet iveA, long Point and Montreal   look as if they w

»«, , tv anneal ing on the beach lie- live on a dead tree.
iimlsiii iPHi|..(*i disembarked, reminded me The Museum of the Literary and > .mo- moss when managed by a process like that of pre- j 
lure h»c” . t ,.c until during my s„r- soph irai Society at Chat lésion lias been en- | paring hemp or flax, separates from its hark, and 
,.l aeircm s . . Dnlnhin man-of-war, hound 1 riehed by thc receipt of three rases of min - j the black fibre that remains is not unlike horse 
v n «■' St billies \V i- were going at the rale j erals sent from Mexico bv Mr. Poinsett, hair elastie, incorruptible, and ail admirable and

. ,C|S-Vni.ts an.l a half, when '1 oui Dar- ( Two of the cases contain n miscellaneous col- ! cheap article for matrasses, of which are formed
i Ijeion-iii'- to the fore-top, (who, hv the ! lection of beautiful «périmes—the third, a j most of the beds of the southern people of this 

ias a hit of "a wag,) sleeping in the lee lore ; geological suite of the minerals composing , region, 
chains by a sudden lurch of the ship «as thrown tj,e mountains ar.,1 mines of Tlalpijahua.

DIED,
lit flAt Rowley, Mass., on the 7th inst. after many 

months of extreme suffering, Mr. ROBERT 8- 
COFFIN, thc Boston Bard, son of the late Ebe
nezer Cofiin, A. M.

:st beneficial purposes, 
rist would no more think of allowing a \iolcnt 
fermentation to he going on in his dung-hill, 
unmixed with earth or other matter, to fix and 
secure the gaseous aliments, than the distiller 
would suffer Ids aparatus to be set at work with
out surmounting his still with the worm to cool 

: tiie ratified spirits, which ascend 
in evaporation. In both, the most precious mat- 

! ter is that which assumes the xvifo-m state; and

II
M“UNION HARMONIC SOCIETY’’ will meet 

at the College on Monday evenings, at 8 o’clock 
precisely, until further notice.

June 14, 1827.by.
and comte

—The Norwich (Conn.) In
i', notices the arrival at that port

WILY WANTED, a white GIRL to do the work if. 
a small family.—Enquire at this Office.

m-rtaird. as the general cry fore i 
to oiler, or give us-

A man overboard!! ! THE ARKANSAS 

rrr Gnat-is i\ii Cvrtir.ss 
From Hint’s Falle;/ of the Minissij

telli.. ...
I of the ship Connecticut, with a full cargo ot | OchoUlitescupiiigwithunconceruedindifference; 
I oil. having been absent less than two years, j ;s a demonstration of the most profound ignor- 
! i'wo new ships are to he added to the mice.” 

the oeep : from that place in a short time. Thc
lesto our I v business is now carried on to a con- |
;. It was . sj(|,.,..lb|c CJ,teiit, and with profit, from New !

Haven.

ami aft—and every ' 
slstance to Hie downing man.

tolerable good swi

: r: w
À Situation Wanted.j•iintn'T, vs

cverv hndv thought, hut nothing cxtr.io-diii.iti Vi e continued to float on throng! 

woke tip, on finding hiinsi'll in dm p « a ’ >• * >• and in-in lated forest, when at 
began to use his piddles, the slup pi .iiig.iuc.i. W(. ,i;sc overed knot hi
as I was saying before, ai the j.dc ol tb'ee 11KS ; t|„. Arkansas, moving on with a mai 
and a half.—Tom «as soon lost sight ot under , (ltvlAUr, 0f,|lt ofarno'.to <!>
thc counter, (fur although our s up a as n ’ (,l| ! next to the Missouri, the be.
Sir Itiibeft heppittg's plan, yet she «as pH j ; outiiiijp trllsrttury of the Mis 
full abaft,) when l oin » as lucky enotigli in gel j mou,h lU 1nt.amlcrs to thc mountains is com
hold of the rudder chains. I he lands all tun | m . uted about 2,090 miles. Its course j Bolivar and Federal parties.
(,11'ex'peetillg to see Tom astern, and to lower tue i ||;|S |)ecn t,.,,cr;d in these mountains at least five ' is to be re-organized, and this subject naturally 
Mill .'.-.It down to pick him up; but no '1 om was j |)lln(lr(,t, and it i, believed that the source I produces warmth r,f discussion. One of the pa
ri lie seen. “He is gone,” said they, “tu Uuvv a, Arkansas ha« not vet been captor <1 by our ! per» says that Bolivar is quite changed since t le 

, ! co-dr. One singularity dis'iiigui..lied this riTc r battle ol Ayarttcho. We wish ivc had better
deep, hound nut to the jyom a„.. mber of the United Mates. Where it | materials tu work with.—Unit. Amer.

.•ntlv »ur gun room ports . j a|H,H, amonglhc mtmi-.taim, all agree, that !
Plus I om saw, and a, u # |)rpaJ, a| ( rlver, and < .rries a great |

But no sooner docs it emerge ;
,f the woods and mountain»in- 

, composed to a

Tom, wli A young Black Man of good character wants u 
situation. Ile h acquainted with the ordinary 
business of a farmer, and would be willing to hire 
as such. He is also well acquainted with hohse 
work, cooking, fve. and w ould suit any one hav
ing horses to take care of. Satisfactory recom
mendation can be given by applying at this Of- 

fice.

Freeing Jlpart ment ft frum vex tous Air.
Dr. T. Cooper gives the following directions 

for that purpose: “Some common spirit ot salt 
may be kept in one bottle, and some manganese 
in another; the manganese may be strewed on a 
plate or large saucer, and this may be placed 

water, a chafing d'r.h of coals or a 
small lamp; the spirit of salt may be poured on 
tlie manganese, when the chlorine gas will be ex

it will be prudent to go 
and avoid the fumes, which 

Afte r a short

!
:

stie current 
•. This is 

vst and mod inter* 
ssinpi, and from its j Valparaiso papers to the 20th February, indi- 

i- j cate some political agitation the re, between the 
The Government

I

June 14, 1327.over bo'ditur

ftoYougU lio&n.
THE undersigned having been appointed by 

the Borough Council a Committe to receive Pro
posals for a Loan not exceeding 50,000 Dollars, 

the credit of tlie Borough of Wilmington, 
forthe purpose of supplyingthe Borough with 
water, at a rate of interest not exceeding five 
per centum per annum, payable semi-annually, 
and reimbursable at the end of 20 years from the 
4th of July, 1827—Notice is therefore hereby 
given, that such proposals will now be received 
by the undersigned at any time after the pre»*r.t 
date, for taking said Loan.

JAMES BROBSON, 
JAMES GARDNER, 
JOSEPH GRUBB,
WM. LARKIN,

trirati-d iiv the beat.
out of the roomand efforts ceased.locker, glutig. 

rentiiated, and then
bring r obstinate c 
time, *li<- room may be 
w ashed and white.

Our ship was very 
West Indies, consequ 

• low in tlie water.
getting dark, lie thought he would wait ^

I 111 they had beat to quarters, an.l piped I , „ s1r.|u.
.......... ickttdown, befote they Ç“t nu buard, I ^ ^ .s, avi(1 phil
which he did and then popped down into the j t(lf (.u'.c!:waTicls, tin 
iadv'» hold, (where the gunner keops^.s wads j b ^ ^ hlmill.e<i m)lM IV

: evated inountai

onbed.” \ great many oih- 
givt n for producing the 

re should judge to
tmrnt hi/ (hr Prr::ii(cnf.WTI j7/ifi

Ma'.thr.o Hull M*JtUlster% of (ieorgia, to s 
• the U. S. for the District of ! i

er receipts have bee 
aille efiect, but nuiie, which 

he inure simple and effectual than that meutlun-

mc of watit was
he Attorney fni .... ........ .. .

it hc"iii3 to dis- (-»^rgin,in place ot Richard W. lUbeVihum, j cd above.
‘ y cl- ! vebigned. \

on the ;
, Still ;

hat

i
tlie ver

and spare monkey tails,) and the 
the middle of the first watch, 
Jiirth and made free 
enough to serve hi 
of this l i
rate, with scarcely 
master Tom, uno!

ORCHARD GRASS.

j As ati instance in addition to those which 
j we have already noticed, of the productive- 

j ness of tlie present year, we were shown on 
j Saturday last, a bunch of Orchard Grass,! 
j raised upon the farm of John Hare Vowel, J 

Mr. Canning as Prime Minister of Great j Hsq. of Poweiton, containing several stalks, j 
: IViuin, will have offices at his disposal j that measured five fret four inches high.

It war, taken from a field of thirty acres of 
uch of which we

• which i*. ciders* upliea convicted some !be sallied
Hit* b.igb taking i f 
lavs. At the etui1,0" rr <lu" «

Thomas Reilly, who 
me ago, at Charlesto

vy on Mr. Chambers, has been sentenced to 
e bank- of1 J;'c ilU!1g on the loth of July.

. «, to exhibit j

the surr,mi r.ii)le dr’ain, it is for
lb »ci ordi g to the u-rll j , of highway roboe-,* stream 

i the cour.tr-ihr ihre ink in tire. i know n phrase
suiuli'* that is, it t;'.- j i^ging along at an 

v‘wind, about a knot, ulic 
rved, slips out of the poi

•e wer :nii
l ]»ebhlcst so r m m.t ■ ••t s Committee’. 

39—tf.
to hank, i! a drv channel of burning sa l! 'at, a-ul iltopiiiiig astern lu g. ti June 10th, 1827.id; v :i! for •

hail the ship. “ II,o Dulphii, ahoy!” ‘•Ilalh.w, ’ !
iavs file Quartermaster, who was ab .ft getting a ; ; J V, ]r ' • _ wild fiel

of the mainbract-. Says Tom, Rl* pc^ ,Hat all traveller.
',a-'.k the n.auitopsail an.l heave to, shall sn.k, , of in tcrl)S of sllcll admiration— j
Lnrnmancanswimtothe i-st Luhe» wi.hout | t0 fcc comcalin 301OSKG SG0H0MT.

Every body run aft in ama?cm'*nt, for it had | • ,u. i j*st<,Jn tint advance* vtill j “ ................. DOUR Y VR1) now open , , ,
I Ä ..mlnerfonM thclm*.| öon)e peopjpvetent. that.^ chnraç- TSZB CASKET. ffeÄÄ ^

to be lost—'the ho .1 was lowere,1, and poor i ot,'ce °* priming, coveatt-g the - b- • J: ter may be karnctl I rom Die x.upe of Ins ; on elovvlhs ur This Wxtebiso Piace is finely situated in
Turn pick, d up, to the great gratification and as K™'v!h *nd fo,l^V •"'t[t';''f„h Vof ripening ! 01'th<' sUn>,e of ,h,S h.eal ’. I,Io'.’,eStpl’thî« 11TERATUHE WIT, AND SENTIMENT, tlie high and healthy country, five miles west of
tnniJlunciiVtit every1 boilv on board. »Hurtling a most admirable metho;. of ‘I ; '“ 'k - ,,k. mHy be permitted to doubt whether this LITERA 1 L Hb, » *. " „ Wilmington, commanding an extensive view of

On’our arrival as the f nitain was on short !,he c',,ster* m the i"shc?’ P-1 f,ct,,'n 1 “ i is so, hut that a man’s character, in some lhe June No.ot IleCasket, s t)ie surlr,unding country, the River Delaware and
ilmhir. wi-li the t’ove nnr tie talk turned itnon flection of thc sun trom the sand. I"*.“. c!t- L patticiHats, mav he learned from thc ap- published monthly at tins olftee, contains a f neighboring Sitates. The grounds of the
S t-on’f’ ''«/xtreme sweetness of; P^^“C(1; ,,uyardf n0 reasonable Cw of the CO ETAGE OI- SI. LEON- company afford pleasant and shady promenades,
powers of a black man li- 1-id .and our captain ,he,c RrllPc’ ,s rceortle,], and other ti.,vill r k,,,, can doubt. It is suggested in the new AKD’S, m Scotland, with a palticut.il tie and arc bounded by fine streams, 
swore’no man could swim with Tom Garb iard, j home the same testimony■. lav speak f ! wqniamstown paper, that one reason why scription ot that celebrated scene so heauti- -,-|le virtue» of the Watersare those of the pur-

«oTpIdÄm",; however .J, make a I vast tracts covered vv„l, »t“ mVtk rf’thJ so man? door virJ, a’re neglected, is that it fully illustrated in Walter hrotl’s tiove of rst chalybeate, according to the analysis or Pro.

long story short, the Captain and the Governor M-“'1 have occasion else«he.e to s i .,W .. he > 0f doubtful jurisdiction, neither fall- “The heart ol Mid Doth,«... Also a v lew fessm. Keating, ol Philadelphia. They have been
made a heavy bet-the time was appointed- classes of tth.s native grape, vvh d, .r s, t ich I will,it, thc scope of the word 0f QUEBEC, taken from the Claud,ere, at particularly efficacious m bilious and other fe-
Tom asked one week to get ready. 'extolled in the internal pto'incc!^ ot Spam. i, n » is tUc province of the man sun-setting, with an appropriate narrative vers, and are celebrated as a fine tome.

The carpenters were ordered'to make what El.cy are common through the pme ™ o. jar , bcj properly in the house, of its romantic and picturesque scenery ro- The vicinity to W.lm.ngton, offers at all times,
chests ami conveniences Tom requireil. The !; Louisiana, amlknoun »v ^ thevvonwin reigns, but it there is any pied from Silliinan's tour. Nos. JO, "1,2-, access to an excellent market; and the dadyin-
purser was instructed at his request to supply a ! v/00‘^ f»raP0, . If ..11 nrnhv ' nur-‘imi of this sort it ought to be settled and 23 of “the School of Flora,” and anloiig- tercourae by Steam Boat lines between that
fortnights provisions. The dav came and TÏun I This grape ripens in Jun • • ‘ |1* . ^ « « for a slovenly door vard is a inal song, from the pen of our admired cor place and New-Oastle, to and from Philadelphia
went on shore a. the wharf appointed, «hen lie My he an admirable grape to c« I he,e without de la , “.aSi “otaslovenly far- respondent “Selim,” set to music. The ro i- and Baltimore, affords a facility of commun,ca 
began to stow his grub. The I,la. k fellow look-1 »"• !‘Î8<> varieties of autumnal I,rape»,, ><- « ; prtttv infallible t i c slovenly house, rents of this number abound will, original tint, not possessed by any other Watering Place.
<1 at him with astonishment—“what yon derf.,1 accounts arc given of the ,mt . a = H > •'"• | tner a slovetdv «... “V * S bones and old Tiles Essays and Poetry, diversified by an- Parties can be accommodated at a short notice
(1ère massa”’savs he- «wliat am 1 doit,"-here”’ titles of grapes that ripen on the sand plains atthe _0M leaves, sticks, chips, hones amt ot ; lows, i.ssavs . u with dinners, collations, Ice creams, &c. &c.
^Vo^whvTim takS in mJTÄs i «ource» VrcI river. The .lnmteH, asserl. tl,at| weeds a broken, fidmg ten«. •" *ort »"> eedtRe «n«luuf- the Casket has No exertions shall be spared by the Proprietor,

■, be sure, and I advise you to do the same, for they are richer Ban anv cdltvated grape. thing but a neat door yad, ‘ as ),c.ous L.1. «„ 4 « ^ presents to thc lovers i to gran.* every want of the v.s.tor to th.s pleas-
damn the hi* of this do vott eet on the road ”__ At a distance oi a mile ortaofiom the t -rr-i ch-cumstance. lhe paptt atoresaul, sug recently been, l , . f rnmnendi 1 ant and salubrious Retreat.
“Why niav . ” siys the ne Jo -me no swim "'ere arc first thick cane brakes, then a series of tliat ..without entering on the del,cate ot literature, one of the J ' ”'; ™. | charges will be moderate,
more ,V,m- ,.files ” “Nine' often miles ” ! lakes, ■ xactlv resemhluigthe river in then- points «uest:011 nf ,.ir|ltf that this province he made urns of Miscellany to be found n, tlrt L m ed j CHARLES STANLEY.
MVS Tom, as if it, amazement at the short dis-! «nil 1-ends, and in the color of the,,- vvtiKrv- ^ el. t„ the ladies; and that they have full States: the Cth> ee accorop.uiy B. June 1,1827. 39-3m.

'.nice, “why, man, I’m going to Tobago, «hieb These lakes are covered wit . the large 1 vc). t0 ta|| upon any idle man or boy a- each mimbei ) *tc i *" codec- N. II. Carriages, gigs or horses may always
! believe is'over 200 miles, and shan’t he back 1 '» ">e proper season, the flo"01’, ^ Lilt the house, to aid and abet them ill its particular attention, and , , he had; and there are delightful rides over good
for a fortnight.” ! ‘‘nynqihra nelumbo.” the largest and most ^ turn at the end of the year ot up»*«* roads> ,0 tbe neighboring towns, villages, canal.

The spertator« were astonn.If'.l. The black 1 sir>J<în‘lhl Hower that I have c\ci 9‘‘ ‘ \\ c think this «1 good proposition, for thirty-six, snpcrcec nn, n v .t te he. Horses taken at livery. C. S.
The gov ernor lost his wager, seen them of the size or the crown o a hM= ^ ^ |s neitherhan idle man or an idle of the subset-,ptton. We do not hCMtate to

*n-l it was not until we were homeward bound external leaves of tbe most brilhant « -nte . n 11 J door yard is as neat as wax work, say that the appearance and Çhat acter f
that Tom told the sucre' the internal of a beautiful yellow. T hese lakes bo), tnc c.001 ) a. ___ t|,is WOrk will continue to afford the ample

entirely coveted with thc large cornea. and satisfactory passport to public patronage
leaves, nearly of the rise of a parasol, ami a CHILDRENS 1-ODD. and favor. The price i.t subscription is
smaller class of aquatic plant, of the same term j A Ja.jv nf Yorkshire ooserves, u, a letter d. t- cents, in advance. The volume to con-
of leaves, hut with a yellow flower, that a bird I cJ \Iarch 2d, that in consequence of loosing her . v „ five hundred pages large octa- 
might walk from shore Inshore, without dipping thrce children; one during Icethuig. » , LJ forn,.
itn fpf»t in water- and tlu*sc pimts rise fvom ü»' »,vü of influination in Ihç bowels, she her j .
depths of water,'up to ten feet. fourth child a little lime water in every article of ; List of the Fortratts and A ,evvs already publ.shed

Rovond t1iee(* lakes there arc immense swamps j aippnJr a desert, and some times only a tea i m the Nos. foi this year,

of cvprcss J which sJvamps constitute a va-.t P-r- ~full of h-nc water to every article, whether : John Adams late Pres.dentot the United
tion'of the inundated lands of Mississippi and its p' kl or thick. It succeeded in keeping up States; John C. Calhoun, present A.ce-

No prospect on earth can lie more t,lit|)V digestion, ami a regular slate of the bow- : President ot the United States, Kobeitlul- 
irloomv The pactic Styx or Acheron had not a t., thc chlll)i i„:,tead of being feverish, flatulent tnn> Esq. the original prtqrctor of steam to 
Greater union of dismal circumstances. 'V('!j < and fretful, as her preceding children hud been, the propelling of boats; Fair Mount yVater 
mrv the cypress have been esteemed a funeral | contimu.d (.0(,i and cheerful, free from any Works, near Philadelphia; the Capitol at 
and lugubrious tree. When the tree has shed j HVn,,ltoin ()f indig-stitm and cutting Ins teetli Harrisburg, Pa.; Catskill Mountain House, 
its leaves, for it is deciduous, a cypress swamp,, xÿ*,t|10Ut anv constitutional disturbance. at the Pine Orchard, N. Y.; 1 renton Falls,
with its countless interlaced branches, of a hoary j hafJ contim,cd tins practice with two more ot • in t|ie state of New-York; the Cottage of St.
prev, lias an aspect of desolation and death, that her ^jidrcn with the same cficcts. M e have Leonards, in Scotland; the Port of Buffaloe, 
often as I have been impressed with it, I cannot knfnvn this simple addition to the food ot clnl-1 Qn Lake ^rje; Quebec, from the Chaudière 
describe. Tn summer its fine, short, and deep dren prove very efficacious in mcpient cases ot | r-lver; hewdes twentv-three cuts of Plants
lev...he«-S’ÄÄr-S

. . . . -. . . . «àrrrssÂ*. -
year’s subscription) addressed to Atkinson 
1ST vJ/exam/er.Phtladelphia, will be prompt 
ly attended to.

Editors of papers who oblige us with an 
exchange will confer an obligation by insert
ing the above. A.&A.

liait'.
.e borne of— . ... .
s of those rich worth X’182,500 sterling, or 800,000 dollars 

n these region, a year.

. ßL'ant\>jNV\ue CYioVybeatfc
SPHIWGS.

•r

the same kind of grass, 
are informed is hut little inferior to tlie spe
cimen above mentioned. The spacious and elegant house belonging tc 

the Company, which was completed last fall, is 
and handsomely furnished for the re-

P/iila. /ia.

t

1 !|S

fused to swi
.Vus-i ÄatuTÄ.ö.’s,

WILL REDRAWN THE

Union Canal Lottery*
Of Pennsyluania, 29th Class. 

SCHEME.
1 Price of 
1 do.
1 do 
1 do 
1 do 
1 do 
1 do.
X do 
1 do 
5 do 

10 do 
20 do 
40 do 

102 do 
204 do 

1530 do 
11475 do

are soBOB TRANSOM.
V

We have seen a very ingenious and useful 
work by Mr. E. Tot,son, an eminent Surgeon 

t-irer on Anatomy, dually explaining 
the Muscles of the Human body, by means of 
Vlitus peculiarly contrived—each muscle can he 
raised, and the successive layers exhibited, until 
l ie hones are exposed, thus shewing their ori- 
irms, insertions, positions, and shapes at one* 
"ew. It is tlie 
Iah tlie Arterie 
-■hole human frame 
eratiim to all oniruf
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and f.

vaters.
intention of the Author to pub- 

a similar plan; in fact, the 
which will he a great desid- 

•d in anatomical pursuits.— 
happy to find that Mr. Tuson’s labors 

kivc crowned with success, the work being 
< knowledgtd exceedingly correct, and highly 
deserving the credit it has so justly acquired, 
ani will, it is hoped, supercede, in some degree, 
! lC necessity of dissections.—Lon. Courier.
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Thcdrapery of crape, 
grow is a vast dead level, two 
sti I leaving the innumerable cypress “knees, 

called, resembling circular beehives
This

Price cf Tickets.
JVhole Ticket,.. $5 00 I Quarters,.

.. 2 50 I Eighths,.
p<>?,fort. Mi)f 31.—The funeral of tlie Hon 
'l Phillips, late Lieutenant Governor of Mas- 

J^iT.etts, took place, on Tuesday, attended on- 
‘/hy a few of his nearest relations. As a very 
•nt'iral curiosity exists concerning the lastbene- 

an ^dividual eminent through a long 
1 « for the greatness an.l number of his charities, 
"chavs obtained the following schedule of them 
*■* as the public are concerned.
.Phillips’ Academy at Andover $15,000 

1 o the Theological institution in d ). 10,000
the Society for propogating thc 

tiospel
the Massachusetts Bible Society 

* °thc! Foreign Mission Society 
J1 the Medical Dispensary 
40 Hie Massachusetts General Hospi- 

hd, for tlie relief of the Sick Poor 
. °* die city of Boston 

o the American Education Society 
^otheRoston Female Asylum 

'»the Acyluni for indigent boys 
10 the Massachusetts 

Charitable Society

$1 25a little magnesi\\
65Halves,........it.as they are

throwing their points above the waters.
water is covered with » ti,|£k «“»* of C’“! CLEANSE YOUR CELLARS, &c.

!»'>- Dcf-brine, pork-brine, sufferetl to stand too 
buna A very freouen* adjunct to this horrible long, decayed and rotting xegeta.des, pa 
' “J ,L mnceaion snake with his huge Luly cabbages, and other similar substances, in 

dv I odv Ivintr rfold" upon the side of a c>- cellars, kef arc often the unsuspected causes of
SSœl» this time ÄÄCÄ.

ääÄää tin :tä?ää: tÄ »mj
fund himself, yravclled forty miles ahmg this j-v J^-sidenee. ^ carcase^^

ITthcedMof "t? in which the holsc sunk at ev'- son the atmosphere, and i.itruduce disease and 

urv Sten half up to his knees. I was enveloped death into the family of the fiirmer, sliould 
for the whole distance with a cloud of musqui- covered with five or six tunes their bulk. of .

lit the ancient A vermis, I do notre- and suffered to ret„am tor a few months. In
l°eS i tr, have seen a simrle bird in the distance, this wav their decomposition will impregnate 
exeunt the bine jar. Nothing interrupted the the soil'with matter which ^1' “l!
loath like silence but the hum of musquitocs. poisonous to animals, is food for vegeU It -

r ère cannothê well imagined another feature Ul be well to mix the soil w.th winch sue , car- 
intlifHoom of these vast and dismal forests, to casesare covered with about one part of lime 
finish tills kind of landscape, more in keeping five or six of earth, and at the time ot its retnov- 

. , , f n _ tu., lomr moss, or Spanish ;l| ajso mix a little more quick lune with it to
heard "and this funeral drapery attaches itself to prevent the disagreeable effluvia, which may a- 

tiie cvnress in preference to any other tree. rl3C without such precaution.
There is not, that T know, an object -n natme, 
which produces such a number of sepulchral .... 
aces as the view of the cypress forests alt shag
ged, dark, and enveloped in the hanging festoons 
of moss. If you would inspire an inhabitant ot 

New England, possessed of the customary por
tion of feeling with the degree ol home sickness, 
which would strike to the heart, transfer him m- 

stantly from the hill
vaned covered with' the

On WeAnea&ay n^t,

Will be Drawn the

Virginia State Lottery
—Fur the Benefit of the

Dismal Swamp Canal Company.
Seventh Class GO No.—Combination Lottery—?■ 

Ballots.
SCHEME.

1 Prize of

UVATI ONSME FEROLOGICAL OBBE 

Pur M ■ 7, 1327.
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Kept and Prepared for the VVilmingtonian.
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204“>v. Lincoln, of Massachusetts, delivered 
-naugural speech before both houses of 

u '‘Filature on Wednesday week, lie 
verv f ‘>°n t'lc attent'on of tiie legislature, 
Pufil .°.rcih'y* importance of measures of 
mcalc lmProvement, and for increasing the 
(J ns and raising the standard of common
instructor’ by tlie education of

25doJune.bi.
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1 50 70
2 48 68
3 56 64 fair—tain in the evening

rain in the morning
fair and warm

fite L MAKE THE MOST OF YOUR MANURE.
Not only the carcases of animals, but stable 

and barn yard manure is rendered of but little 
value by long exposure to the air, sun and wet 
weather. Indeed every moment of such expo
sure robs it of some part of its fertilizing princi
ples, as well as contaminates the atmosphere.— 
“He who is within the sphere of the scent ofa 
dung-hill,” says the celebrated Arthur Young, 
“smells that which his crop would have eaten if

5dodo
Price of Tickets.

...$5 00 I i^'urters,.
.. 2 50 I Eighths,».

APPLY AT
ROSERTSOSr St LITTLE'#

LOTTERY OFFICE,
No. 23. Market Street, Wilmington. ("DtlJ

..$1 25 
. • 62 J

Tickets,. 
Halves,.

4 54 64
5 50 86
6 62 90
7 62 90

i
do
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Temperature, I Greatest deg. I Greatest deg. of 
43. 1 of cold. 48. ! heat, 90.

A
bail storm occurred at Danville, 

-Monday of last week. Its extent was
swamps 
long moss.


